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Sir Hugh AJfan enolotiug the last sum you 
had received ?
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was » note sent with it If so* it was simply. 
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der of Sir George Cartier.”
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failures and

i *Co. wa4MlowedhyNew York on Tuesday. Southwold ; John Haskett, Lood<m Town- drivingThe funeral of the Fenian Colonel, Leon- After the Pre skip; John Louth ; W. J.*, about the grounds, and many Although thehardly asbe in the ard, at Drogheda, as lastattendedas their kins, London roadsters. A full discription be given respects hardly 
of deafortli. has

in various sections of theseveral subscriptions to Mr. Cress.Townsend.iwseprooeed- 
result Pre-

when the horses are shown in the ring.Q. Did he that he sent; probable that serious :iforouid, bo* to the whole ten with, with the followingMr. Spook* Brood, of tbe Britioh How* end MoOombo, Ddodaa, shoi*7 onytting to insanity, ' 
possible ft*M Commons, and hie family, sailed for New and stair pads, which There ie really i fins show of oattle,York on Saturday in the ’Russia, pete from be taken up andA. No. uuuiung any, or au, oi sue sec
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A. Ho-id " by the dirtotionof lot, .baU bo bt to the -id Oonadk L—d Im- mode bn—not yet in, but oil the [MO.CUM Jorti* Cook born k* fl—d theby the dnwotion of Sir Oeo. *»d stall. MO fnBto tk* otmoot are from Mr.ol fur In this country, inCartier” or by the wish of Sir George sympathy with the 1 
leading Institution^W. A. Cooper of St. Thomas.•tea and as many, 

olsasiilostion sen be
Land and John Penmen, Paris, has a fins show ofpublishing criticiemB 

Tichborne Claimant, Mr. R Crockett of Hamilton and Mr. Crees-but imperfectly knitted goods, power and hand-made,Olaifnaati, and threatens him withQ. Nothing more than that ? well have very successful specimens of paint-to. For thisthe period of itsA. No. local farmers who, if Mr. G. Shaw«traction withoutladies’ work, etc. ing from Cam 
of Petorboro’

cannot rival the' therefor, except the jeeUte. B» abo shows serenty-six differentQ. You lentioned to Mr. Abbott Baree^ Conservative, 
l to Parliament for Dovs

leading breeders in that of frnitkeeping it in good 
i ■hall be a* tt3r oi

hare to go together.that unless it was a free gift high or higher than bstaÆ ^ftTpointing. Miss Boyd, of Toronto, exhibitsto be ashamed ef the shew theyR8. W. Willett, CfcsmNy, Province ofupper story of the main build- MACSIHERT, IRON WORK, CARIHCW, Ac.the subooriberm to the fund you make beride them. In this olaes the leedingand oontrol of tee said Railway. Murillo, wtioh Quebec, shows
It is also agreed that the firet wartring
tel n# th* -.{A T__ A T________ restera confldeTM-e In tk*John Snell A Sons, in their display of crayon 

» stone by J. Peel, of Lon-A. The $15.000 ?
Q. Whr did you make that remark ?
A. Well, because, when law'" ” 

in bis letter eUted that Mr. 
had $10,000 which he won 
me, or send me, or pay me on my a 
receipt or giving a receipt, I tho
meant.it was not a mere gift, and ____
thinking that something might apply to the 
$16,000 that had been sent an?for which 
no receipt had been given, I stated at once 
to Mr. Abbott that iT that money that had 
been sent by direction ef Sir Geo. R Car- 
tier was not a mere gift on the part of the 
subscribers, I must return it, and I was go
ing down to Quebec and would return it at 
ones. The reason for that was apparent 
The object I had in view when I spoke to 
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expenditure did

show a heaw V'^ul7 JE*

to be paid in much skffl. There ie in this damBaron, and imported 
1st Some of their

show Oxford gray doth, *■•*!#, Htsr-ÎLÏS*of quilts ie very King Victor Emmanuel cow Golden Drop 1st of silk working bywhite serge. tog hands on the decline, .cloaca,Abbott 1 at 18?$, buy-previously expended by order
another of theAMERICAN. heifer calf, British Baron’s Beauty,butin quality of the * soma ower can, nmuo 

are equal to any imported.On Tuesday 686 ■wing, and eighteen The exhibition this department is veryJohn Miller," the other stocka, there haveand far work er, Brougham, shows eighteen 
them a fine bull, LordStreth-

clothing is shown nearly everything that the holders are firm at 106* and 106.There is a fine display done in exc A Sons, London and Toronto,also t» discharged in a few days.»ko------ ‘ __large extent of ground 
tie building. The show

far the Leys A Co-.8*rm*, *nd qtotg, don. Mr&irns’ display of high-class’; 
has certainly not been surpaased at

Toronio, show Patchwork quilts of greet beautthe recent failures.
of Seaforth, The fij^it between Allan and MoCoMe <rf Lobo ; Mrs. W. Taylor, of" Lon-

T R—nr__i__ • 2a_ mi____Beattie, Pickering, 
rd Bglintown, jute

took place Tuesday, and was won by the ThereSoho Factory, of Paris, (A. buyers, 96J.former in twenty itee, nine rounds is also a novelty in the shape ofwon, New York, the inventor, •nd havescribing for $5,600, 
for the one milhoo

«“"I see mvensor, ana nave
been adopted by both the British and Unitedhaving been fought prize at the Viennagrinder, to which life ofPrivate despatches stats that yellow m their dockyards for This is shown and is to-day quoted at 119$ to 119},of the Dexter. on the railway Mrs. J. Parker, ef Oxford Centre.fever continues to Mbrcharts’ Bare—Declined from 113 to 109}, withinriilonklo ol/——. inol intiThe Dundas Gotten Milk Company sh 

mints, white, blue
calves, Robbie and Tsm O' Shanter.tilleries, breweries, Ac., work Mrs. J. Parker, Mrs. Wilson, of Ox- at 109} to 109}.k so great factory cotton, blue denims, 

white, and coloured yarns, i
J. A W. Watt, Niohd, shewP*»oenl peri Ridout A Co. are sole ford, and Mrs. Rothithwell, of London, 

The braidwork of
was to see that the And it is f nrthermore agreed that aU, Edward McGovern,not fall on should not be re work of Mrs.Eariy on a fire brokemajority of all,th 

lie danada Pa2fie Meysr, of London, andsponsible for boiler iron.whole amount, and if thi> Strickland, ofout in Mr. Smith’Pamfie Company an 
Improvement Com] What this table does is to carry the 

boiler plate along under the ordinary
Oehawa, is very beanl Mias Croft, ofgift on the part ef Newton, N. J. equal and superior to their own,Messrs. Haggart Canada Land and J. D. MeAvoy, Pickering, st 106}; no stockToronto, bee a choice exhibition of knitted-su bee fibers, I would have found 1’s brickheld by eaoh of the peeping Wt ing machinery, SL A boy c work. The embroidery department 
represented by tea work of Mrs. Dm

down at inter- mootiy, but they would think it the mostin the hands of Craig, Edmonton several goodwho k towould not do. Dnnnett, ofboot and shoe store, together with__tt-11 . :______ n _i__ 1-______ _____
in the world that we shouldto be held by work of two or three men, who otherwise London. Tbe silk work of Mrs. Rowdon, ofQ. You use the word display of furs. Were they to -None offering, 136 would be paid.John Wheaton, London, a good youngnil _8 6ooeupied in building are required to carry the Brampton, is particularly 

Miss Strickland, of Oehai
-not a loan but a gift ? is that ofitterly destroyed. 

$86,000, on which
see the splendidor until tore thirds of tbe in use in WiA. Yes, that is what I X Brantford,Iwiah to shown by Edward Bqlty, of London, [ugh Thomson, St. Maiy’i 

L. Scotsman 2nd, and iadd a word with regard to Sir George Oar- iv* $7 per would
day to that firm.tier on another point. It k that from the »y to that firm. 

William Kennedy
eipally Somebody else,Home and Mutual Companies of

A Sons, of Owen Sound,i/uu r—vi-the locality. robes. Georgs Thomson, Whitby, several headstock shall be voted on by tea said trustee, show a thirty-five inch Leffel double ti»-of Americans 
Pacific Railway

AOs», efterrific storm prevailed throughout COMMERCIALbine water wheel, also toeing, jointing.lilway Company 
incorporated. £

velvet hate.Florida, A. Stewart,Friday morning. W. H. Storey A Co», Acton, have The Ayrshire, asrooted, to vote by the unroofed, and thirty or, fortymajority Edward Moore, Toronto, shows a Bab- of very fine gloves, in great variety, frombouses blown down, and several 'others
to the individualdamaged. A great 

i were destroyed. Tl
that after the all mademillion of dollars,that he would not allow the Isolathd Risk—Nothing doing.It is a good criterion of the«dared completely ruined. Three or fourbuild our raRi Gas Compart—No stock to be had ; ISOit. than all would be ptid.facture of cheese, nowof both the Canada Pacific The roads were blocked by toll- Howee, Babcock and Co., Silver k department 

made by Mem
tom is givingand the Canada Land New York, show the Eureka” smutwho could find th» show isshall be divided Mark’s k complete-necessary capital and had the best in the world for the dairy where milkly washed away. Only two hi 

standing, and twenty families made its reputation in both Canada and theto build the railway. He waa very positive production and cheese is with a fair prospect tjwere rendered 106. County are offered at 96 :and never wavered an that point the largest if not the largest coming so larselv gsxU&tor^ntiL activity for the : closing dpi], heavy and purelyGreening A Co., Hamflton, have a large 
rtment of ordinary wire-work, including

Q. Do you know any oilRailway Company,’ and this olass are J. K. A J. W.At the present 
l altogether for

A despatch from CaptHugh Allan of the n ordinary wire-work, including 
web, locomotive web, etc. Their time they Jardine, Saltfleet with ekvan heed,are manufacturing

; trade, their produdSecretary of the Navy of the the expert1 their products being ship- which areloss of the Polaris 16thof October,and having the famous Britain, Germany, 
» of the present a

from Scotland,shaH be sndltrtj Wilson,twenty-five miles south of Cty* York. Thé rigging, of which they ere tee onlj
Lam, Burns’ Jean, Liverpool bad shown an advancing ten-fac tarera in Canada. Of thisfirm also oil market in the Ui > quoted at 8} to 8} right 9 per 

York, 90. Gold, 113 to 11SLwhich carried them into about a dozen samples of various sizes. Th eyQ. Do you know of any other letter, andmower with oaaed ; burning oil, but devote 
4 bavv" or lnhriestino

Improvement Company, then this agree■nan* .hall ka * * .1 .J», a 1 ». _.1.0. a- _ J*. Iavita, MUrerm, show, dm— A—d. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,the Intrepid, show also pliable wirethat date, which has not yet bare pub- tiaavy” er lubricating oil, andwhich had not arrived at that port and Montreal declining in eympathy. To-day’s tele-of theiring of the They have also * shell be authorized to be of panifias. . Their display grams show UverptThere was a marked falling off
Setii* (mm tt.IIaw U

A. No. rith the erode OÜ as it is obhtin- J. P. Wheeler, Hobum, shows adjourned until Monday, thedeaths from yellow feverQ. Did bir George Cartier 22nd TO 26th SEPTEMBER.ed from the well Thenoe they show the
.A i*-___ :______,_______ m ______. .

her sof, then a fine Imll, Tarbolton.They have put 
kind m the conn

letter to you?by great simplicity of Ooe an. Gulf of Georgia, Straits of Fnea, the country.being thirteen, of which only nine and the products which are obtained from at *L0S| October, dosing very irregular and active inCopp Bros., Hamilton havedied from yellow fever. The leading physi-reepecting such 
By theHsm,]Mr. Campbell as to theforty cords a day ; the beet burning oil, lubrieuting eü, paraffine ■ 

paraffine rasdv for the market, and i 
fine candles of various sizes, ranging

bead all the way from the late Quebecstoves, with copper 
They also show tee

York, wheat quiet atfl.46 to *L47; market whollyProvincial Exhibition, where they carriedOriental” bass burner Oswego quiet and firm; white CanadianMika MeCook and Tom Allen haiBros, of Paisley, R. Q. Lambert of Harris-
arrested, end put under bonds of $1,000ton, and govern the parties hereto

which firm also shows each to keep the peace. exhibited.A. Yes. offaredat dose at 18.36, buthave alsoif tee their stand other handsome, in feet the beet youngsters of the BIRTHS.was posted Friday morning rooking stoves, of large rises, both for coalQ. Did Sir Hugh Allan exercise any influ- only a lewtee beads of tee ^rioultnral duets sack as wool oil, spindle oil,at the door toy Cooke A Co., Philadel- moet part refusing to do burinew stall. In grain, U.charter for the add shew theaware of, and if he ! at fLS6in store, but not taken.
«Rri, made by Allan A Cb., Irimws the prices of the 13th hast., tbe wife of Mr. Peterkm ttom twenty - five head, sadSome little time is reared to adjurtourwould by tha knowledge I had ■ in the Liverpool marketportation. This is of a beautifuland had we the space we of Camden lest, twenty four head.Cana-of tee the 18th imt., the wife c<fay ot the peat weekHad way Company untü 

■ of the work begins,
the actualQ Did art both Sir Hugh and Mr. Abbott showing the oondi 

will be forwarded
of our »,I Ü aoooking. box. 

irirty, both foi
parlour, Ac., inin lieu ef the artick made ate theof the bring out single 

In Herefords, F. "x V > zi
h is la h h k

TUB SCANDAL. through the post 
your kind indul-of Mr. Foster, when the Go ment, three feet hirtu 

pounds. All thasaar
This weighs 180 dnnery in operation on the Fair ground.

WE ONLY MANUFACTURE ENGINES, 
SAW AND GRIST-MILL MACHINERY, 
ROTARY PUMPS, AND WATER
WORKS.

Ingine

Until then we beg yourtha no herd, and has the field all to UmmftL

of the tom.with the least jsïüsrsfc. sseesof Mr. î H î H Î “ T a * “ »)KB A OO.I oould not think fora • U8 1S8U8U41S6dollars per mile for and every mile of .18 3 t3 1 18 1 13 1 IS U 1811A. No FORDwkioki. d*tiiMd to OI.IUIIIIOIIII <■*■**.!fo« theQ- Ttoy W. A W. Patera, London, show five head. -*! ! ” 2 ” ! ” ! ” i ” »$10,000 was footing as the $16, all extra.yet expérimente 
u called Lamb’s v

Friday was patent having bqen obtained Richard Whitkr, London, five heed.will be found ü ! S ! 5 * •end the stoves 5S5SÎ,'Brooklin, five bead.the* if A. They did. This product H. H. Spencer, 
George Rudd,

.79 0 70 0 70 070070 0 100in our editorial SOth August, the wife of Alfred K.Q. Judge Gowan—Who was theret toe first sum, and that Canadian milk weed, and resembles .00S40S41S41S41S410F. Prondfoot, Toronto, has •djustohlsbuilt from Lake Nipuring to in all or India rubber, «ood that they will be bard to beat far tits©btainedlromCANADIAN. doubkcable parlour fire-place, 
partition wall, andto h.

to be set inI would go down A. I thtok Mr. Foster’» brother. Marie, on which the great of lands is to be The milk- herd prize. at 16.06 to 85.70 for extra, 86A6
to Quebec and would return the 19th, the wifeOu FridayJohn Pinooobe, Westminator, makes teeWhen fire k wanted in bris «ri No. 1 superttoe at $6. Onitoed suicide at Newoastk N. B.,Mr. Abbott told of Mr. Foster placed im a stOL The water k then almostof failure Saturday, of 600 bria of iMonday. It ear- the 17th im»., Mrs. H.the entire rood within the time after which it k . but ^eeterdayries foul air from the into the fire, andhe waa i in tost, it was no Ehsa ^ilkina, of St Catharines, died atspecified is to be the right to finish the There is a fair show of Galloway cattle,tea dry haak •t 16.80 LolO.,1Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a few days since.completed portions, the payments bemg ab

solute on the oompletion of eaeh section of
the leading exhibitors being Wm. : 
Guelph, and Thoe. MoCren, Guelph, v 
few scattered single oniwmmlm from

were not any eal 
purely nominal,He akoThe first Canadian Labour Congress corrugated iron far heating end 

, carrying heat to rooms above tothis eity ventilating this e»to far the purpose of its manufacture,to be subscribed by about fifty delegatee from different the top house, and so contrived that and in tee future the weed, which it k si-the various The first the blast of hot air be turned intoMr. Sandfobd Fleming, sworn, examined est impossible 
valuable as th

toy Cooks A Co.. $1,1follows devoted have been solde» 81.14, t««d wen at 81.31, andpi—re.W. B. Ogd*. *37, tkalrty «op. SSBShfairly rival the ahorthores in by thegreas will^contmue in i quality forthree days. A Moffett,Dundas, show a port- The Credit Valley paint sulk, of Lime-$500,000 About five o’clock on Monday, able fire-place and all cart iron. M. Dixon, all of London.Soolee and Delhi ;SLS6 to $1.30 torheure, Out,Gregory Smith, $600,06$: gTy 
$637,500 ; a R. Payeon, $176,000

on the grounds pretty ranchthe Northern Railway forms fire-plaoe, mantel-pises and ail, ChurehjHali- 
i JelmBead,Everything pouted 

Allan as President O—L, *175,000 ;Tj!ing Sir Hugh Allan' He had $L16to»LI8 for’spring. .About 8,000 bushels at
taking the proper I Perfect" f! Sawyers, M.D., ofno rivaL R. D. Rioe, W. G. Fargo,

any particular» about them at the time.brakes,” but before the train oould be stop- kite quoted ai 16.16, end small toti at $6-25 to 86.40.which have boonFriday, Sept 19. place this in it and it will draw at unde, George Abbott Gray, Woodstock,
in all Carats of 8t Paul’s,Sir Hugh Allan was examined today. can be placed in a partition wall and made The sheep clame» are wellMessrs. ML Barreto A Os», ef the London$1,286,006; Sir Hi Allan, Charles M. Onmuroe, Peterbore, 

saghtor of Wm. Wallwit hamioal works, show a carboy of sulphuric
.«J ------------ « «____  »L______ _ r «original agreements 

the exktoooe of '
be used in awas kindly oared for. aeid, recovered from the waste-of the refin- through London bringselves and others, $4,500.006. plaoe, putting it anywhere in the room, inwhich he GRAND FIRST PRIZESfrom Newfoundland com in tiie district It is fully equal in all of tee(Signed),said the Govern «mer, if necessary. 

Gurney, Wan A
not aware until that Parliament is this dam ef sheep.respecte to the original add,snd is ‘h-JTÆGovernment have gone to the a fine lot of ten head recentlyby many of the refiners to itSir Francis Hindu, Sir John Macdonald and W-ftOf*.. maeratooa to oe no. i, 

6,000 bushels soldEngland by Richard Gibeon, efM. Langevin, is tbooght here that was impossible to tell how many there were,denied in the Works (J. M. Port Dover, by the Ber. Dr.end tha* the 1st July, (4, will the Is- empty s* neon, the sheep ' WporteftereWilliams) makes aenrolled of the Ca- having"
nod and extra heavy tinware, od acid k obtained. a the ground John Long, Area, has thirty- -—At Sonya, onNo. 1, and one of No. t at 8L10, all round.the charter to tiie present scheme of Confederation as adopted by the °wo head ; Adam Oliver, Downie, thirtyThe result ofSir John’s telegram of the Kinlay to Mss Margaret SteiQuebec Couferenee of 1864.of it as of oü theSir George Cartier’s letter of the 3 SOT Robt White, twenty-three head opened at SL1Î to $L14,repudiated by 6 

ie following day.
bee, on the 16th In.t.", by the Bot. Mr. L.which wm to $1.18, eàoslng today at |l.06soda and lend I oseph Charlton, 

i. H. O’Neill,
before the Police Magistrate of Hamil- He has also a ■Penalty, newly brought 

A Berry’s “all damp” O’Neill, Birr, eleven head; Jiton on Saturday afternoon by Capt Smith, 
charred with *' unlawful!v —teinin* mill.

by Mr. David Wat-the terme of that letter from Sir George had out, celled Barney ol Joseph Hardy, Eaq^Mr. Wateon 5^».. “icharged with unlawful!;ration wasbeen agreed upon that the skate, which is a self-fastener, requiring no
-»_____ ____ A -11 __-J. »....... 1L. 1) 1 - , Richard Granton,made oi Sir Hugh’s straps, and all made from the beet Engikb 
steel Some of his skates are nickel-plated. mutant, by the lev. Dr. Cottar. Ine nickd-plated, 

rink” skateTu
j.tnuuw, uuuuwu, eleven HN <1. O.
Smith, AikaCraig, ten head; W. B. Teller,named Shannon, from Colling-tributmg to daughter ofthe late!wood, wm in St Catharines looking for ms

TeUord, London, fourwife, who had left him. He met her on the Rawbooe A Co.. Toronto, has twostrongly of tee commercial
‘b°°t««"«y P* o**. «, ». »d., vy. Mwmm» a. vu., xoronso, nas two 

of guns, a very fine display indeed.street Monday and asked her to return home
extra fine rams ; H. Wilson, London, fourof tbe kud.with him, but she refused. a rifle andHe shows in W. Walker, Ilderton, right heed Beq., both ol County Monaghan, Ireland.$1.76 to $3.36 per bairal, according to quality.About 11 o’clock Sunday artificial limbe, but theee baldlyrtlu—A -v.:l. r»
besides smaller lots

Whereas it appears that tha Canadian was Mr dorinr the week, prieraIn Cotswohk there is Sarnia, OoU, on Thuraday, U 
Rev. William Short, Iacumt$topriton.at$31to$S0.stresta, Hamilton, a saloonbeing reversed. Not only did he John Milkr,Watts, whose plaoe is on doubt be very eervioeuhk’to any. i per too, doting to-day ati than thirty-fivestabbed a young Martini-Henry 

cartridges, etc.
named Morphy in theCanada Pacific Bailway ing such and extra fine ; John Snell A Sons, lulboUand, Eaq.,1 

et eon ot the Rev.front part of the left rifle; sko, revi A good collection of show about thirty head, ef which at 7 to 8c by the ot the late Robert J. Wilson,the Interna. kahown by Mr. Oliver, been in small supply at 6 to 7c by theof Lon- D. D., formerly Ireiderably. Watts was arrested shortly of- frfl, all of which are of his own mannfac- Royal of EngUndthis year; Simon Beattie,xMyymi ui raigiaiwi uui year ; ounon neattn 
Pickering, fourteen head, just arrived froi E2L7ÎS to 76c perwith blood was found on his person.political partisan, he desired to deuce of the bride's father, W.England*; Birrell A Johnson, Greenwood,With that view he sub- 23rd, 1871, m to agree to take tirirty.five that the Port Hope, to Elis», daughter" ot Alex.bo were present 

unprovoked on Copeland A Co., 
mitlotofamertej

twenty head : H. Love, or., Hay,wMeh is simplyassault was entirelyof $162,600 towards (gold), and fifty Franks, Dorchester, rightof Morphy.millions of of lend, in Snell,; Clinton, inti, la 8t Mery’s Cathedral, by ttoVery EOT. K.J.
the steam to riroulate, and to cleandkburesd in promoting other raili On Saturday, Mr. Herchimer Hamilton, Wddriok, two:the riothes with tittlepaid pro rata

amounted to about $360,000, which •lot; and $L10 by email lots. Sewing Mtÿhme Cotn-each mile to ewes and lambs ot extra fine quality fra in the proud position atShorey A Co., Nspanee, show fast, by the Bot. D.r'ednesdsy evening, 17th I 
hour, T. McG. Rattray,Kingston, died after a long illness.

A young man named Alfred Boyd, 
brakeman on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
wm instantly killed at Baden, on Saturday, 
while coupling the engine of a freight train.

The Canada Southern Railway Com
pany have, owing to the financial crisis 
m New York, been obliged to canori 
all contracts for the present, and have 
ordered the discharge ef all the work
men who are not employed on the two 
regular trains running over the line. The 
suspension may prove to be of merely a tem
porary character. The oanee of this is re
ported to be owing to the failure of Daniel

Canadian bred sheep, and fairly rivallingThe Americans advanced $40,000 fra : has been subjected to ato Miss C. N. Oaton, daughter off AOseSEWING MACHINES. gssr.thi.y*,,l still smalltut that i i opto competition, or has si
they’oontributed nothing 

Sir Hugh denied that
Perry, on the 10thtant., bj 

ard Harper, ef But Whitby,The Victoria Cheminai long woolsof To-
to examine all shown, end to judge erf their

mit to the acceptance of the Company three fhll Wheat, Na 1 xrssrleotion of their war*. They show of the wool ofmütions of dollare in gold, and forty million flees* of the
'jr&ars, TJSSZSLThe Wi•traction of th. *U lend, h* i. h*.by

i ». J._______Jl_________•____.« Tl*i' «^y.li —togly tyrtsg Wheat, NalMoMullen’s stetomente, authorized to do so ; and in case a further tottteSwlof five tiie* took the HcColl, Mr. Hairy At 
both ol tee Towniihipireduction in price is found to be indispen- 1st prize tat!Hincks, the promise of sable in order to secure the contract for the afterwards the gold tea topes el MsAt the Vienna Exhibi-Pacific oü, colours any breed for the generalground in oil, nitrate ef stiver,finite loan. the payment to At Railway, teen Smith, Sir Hugh Al- McKinnon, M. 

has. McMillan,1*. aw. TBE CANADIAN SIIIOXR.o be owing to the 
i large stockholderGeo. W. Oase, and [ugh Miller's goods had no* beenin the Company.000 of stock spoken of by MeMulkn Wm. B. Ogden,Mr. G. pkeed m position when we visited the da- tost., by the Rot. Kennethto be given to the persons named Detectives Folk and Corwin, of Brooklyn,thepub- Committee with antheritylin them. Singer, made by C. W. Williams A Co.,

Unntra.l -__1 _____ t__.___. *
any conversation withQ. Had ester ewes, am 

slightest claimare at St Catharines, expecting 
of Emil Lowenstdn,

jority of them,* to submit to such further Both family and mamiftso^ringSir Hugh GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.ductaon in the money pries to be paid in This department is rather a miscellaneoussubscribe for it The who is confined in Lincoln county DEATH*nost prominent display 
MoCramiok, of the ]

made hTheir arrival ishe had with as no orders•al is premature 
crived from Olknew very tittle of that ! by Mr. T. DominionThis Company shows the rrigtat, and Itemfrom Ottawa to hand theend the St** OMfaotionoy Md Btioait Work.,

TdifiAm Xtm It** *■ ■ i ■ ■ i ____ . _____ _ %
A. Very Of See* there k a veryMteeree for $4,000. prisoner over to tha United States officers.He never got any *d-Q. Did you take any in efforts y hum th* flocks of F.bright parts ef 

e nickel-plated,
from the Gov« shall have power to make each It k currently Montreal,made to bring of biscuits, and 186 of candy.which H. H.from time to for the general purposes 

t exceeding in ati one and
circulated for «nick has recently aeoured the pwtil-lehn Bethel, Thorold, and Colborne, on 

r ot Mr. Ju. 1which preserves from rust, th* aervingbote Mr. George Richardson, of Downie.for hisTlmy are the only Com-half of into the faets of the Portof the display of fat sheep.ination by Judg* Day ua te the stock the Canada Pacific Office Of the fine woolkd clam* we did notk claimed to be a Wortiey, aged76yearaand Gowan. Company, as they shall Parliament, fcf any, who fMtray claims to do the candy busi-Md xriUeh tl»yMr. Amott drt*Ud Mlngth th.l may have been with it. they may have been hidden away ining on? pera whiteof his with the Paoifio The mid sugar is used, and theof Sir Hi ed apart of the one million of dollare agreed oandv k free from all objeetfon 
“rfof injurious drugs.

the Privy Council before I on teeStok* k mid to beof tho The pens are all full, and ra the whole the WtoUrtVset down for the let October.by us in the of De- shuttle, certainly an show is veryHe sko dataitioo in the the ef- camber 23rd, 1871, and to subject to the steam-shovel dug up ai 
eton at Columbus, 5a.,

sewing machine,' ssaassSw^forte to bring about the lato week. styk of self-adjusting the favourites here, and perhapsm you oould give i 
rohn Macdonald ? as* forth tenaion. The machine k without exbiha tirai he has had in hisby Sir Je It is bruited about that Ji red with hair,are bettiso, as they are bel

abk to withstand
Partra etaenge to report.legations ooneeming subecri 

funds, certain trisgrams, 
it’s evidence was merely a reo

we hereby authorize the said Committee to which k claimed 7"". —dti*y «.«illoontemplating a life of Chari* Dickens.take such other action for us as they may oold better than the white breeds.who w* The ladies of Wyoming demand that they
.«11 llM. t«a —XV. T__£r and John Snail A Bras, Ed-Starchfatten of whet has bora proved by testimony with the general terms of the contract ef cl Richard Wilson, OoTege* Ai «•» «ndto the* of D. T. WiraiS5„ lie20 to 88c trem tanners’factory is Berkahires, although theMontreal, but St. Paul oranplains that a bun oh of sixTbs following St. UwiMM, Md tti Wtqurtn OldARlItUIV til* ti» »»--• -

all hia best animala to tea great Bt. LousSir Hugh AOo.: J.af;id°^ aged «7All— in the beginning of bis evidence P. Chtoey, for Smith, of Detroit, I 
a, Credit, H. T. W<■&ssa.' .TatiThis is a mAchine, of which twe ebb, Yrakville,(Copy of Private Contract.)Q. Sr Hugh Allan already President and family telle.and John Urnmh, of Durham, ako shewNew York, Dec. 23,1871. Hope».o*l.other far drahfa thread. Whatboy last Sunday morning reeked two hun ier gely in this class, i 

folk rasas, in which $17.60 to SULdom ; H. R. et $18 to $18.60;■^improved, ismadstorun either bydred and thirty feed pigsQ. Have you any knowledge of any hereby agree to associate W. B. in thk by C. Edmundson, 
a, London, Jae. Mai

themaelv* together far the following pur- At Ojc to|10c for lour deerWalter Hinehman;position ?
Camming, Londeeboreagh. 
Essex, the leading exhibitors tiüTfctSï

lohn Norton, aged 78
let. To form the Canada Pacific Company An inmate of the Utica Insane Asylum 

has had 300 needles extracted from different 
parts of her person. How or when they 
got there it was impoosibk to-telL Suffice 
it to my she wm a dressmaker.

Prof. Agamis received, ra his last birth
day, s gift of $100,000 from his son-in-law, 
Mr. Qua* Shew, at a little dinner party 
tiie latter had arranged for him, and at the 
same time hk son gave him a cheque for 
$20,000. The Professor promises to devote

A No, I net aware that the Govern- iffsrrat patterns 
| loek-stkeh, and i South, Detroit,that election. to snek Saturday, Sept 20. Credit, Thomm MeCrae, Oeelph, and a tewSdBESEH0- Do you know whether hk be hereafter mutually the Utii tosUnt,

k te be His evidem i portant and threw no 8u*-fe Liverpool,Smith and GeorgsHjyhAjjra, ion, and $L60tight upon the a f0Wthe Parliament of
"i«»«-.»ypn»p*t ot boar recentlyTheir chiefCanada at its approaching

2nd. Under and by authority of the said SCUSSSMonday, Sept 22.Q. Had
and makes a very good display.Hugh Allan the said Railway.Hugh Allan ra the subject 

famished for the eleetiom we, the undersigned, 
not fra the aSm,

is akendy looking ’all offering being
each fra himself, and he orarpeted and signed.with Sir George Cartier? about for the next tiras of the bate fa tes

ten HraBton, el £*rien, opte $8 peasn
New York. Thin «bttitira Wklwnl bring fange, kk vreZ
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In the swine class* there is a large prepon
derance of Berkahires, and the animala shown

particularly good. J. R. Craig, of M-jwu. a • ——*7 —
shows fimnn» boar Sambo II.,tUOufcOB, auowo mo uuuitu wet

and some of the finest sows ever yet
come out from the pens of Russell Swanwick,
of the Royal Agricultural College, CSrenoee-

he has, and tak es them

merit of its
numbers and quality. In Leiowters, 
Philip Brooks, of Biddnlph, Adam Oliver, 
of Downie, Wm. Whiteland, and Joseph 
and Lazarus Parkinson, of Guelph, and 
James Russell, of Richmond Hill, are tee 
leading contributors. In Cotswolde, John 
Snell A Sons and John R. Craig, of Edmow 
ton, show splendid pens just imported from
England; the form* the first prize pen 
the Royal of England of this year, the 
the Den teat took the gold medal at Vthe pen that took the gold medal at Vienna 
Exposition. This shows how energetic and 
progressive our breeders are. There are a 
large number of Canadian bred Cotewteds 
shown, and if they do no* bee* the reoeet 
importations, they, at least, pro* 
them very closely. Some fine Southdowns 
are shown by F. W. Stone and Geo. Hood.

1 some celery which 
to have seen 

deserves a prize

AND FLOWERS.
too far advanced to

Exhibition 
on exaznin- 

flowers on 
table bouquets

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURES, AC.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
The display in tins department is but 

small, and the exhibitors are all from 
Guelph. However, what is shown k of first 
class workmanship, and gained the praise 

of carriage builders from other parts of

fearing

Messrs. Burr A Skinner,of Guelph, show a 
complete set of bedroom furniture, o! carved 
black walnut, and mounted with marble 
tope. Ako an elaborately got up drawing
room set, and a carved sideboard and b lack 
walnut dining table.

SADDLERY, TRUNKS, &C.

eEL7M«d- 
John D.

masenea carnage 
of Glanford, are a 

ake first prize in their 
horses, LAW. 

first prize for a fin« 
The first prize 

beys

felN^Ep

The show in this departmen 
bly successful The turnip specs* wnt 
presented in an unusually effective men 
twelve specimens in one assortment w< 
ing 106 lbs. The specimen» of Belgian 
rots were in some respects not up to the 
mark of previous yssre^but nevertheless 
were very good. Tho* exhibited by Mr. 
John Carey, oi Flamboro’ West gained the 
first prize. The show of potato* was all 
that could be desired. Tho* of Mr. Gibbs, 
of Guelph, deservedly took the first prise. 
The display <rf pumpkins and squash* was 
noticeable from the sise of some of the vege
tables. Mr Sloman, of Guelph, carried ff 
the first prise in this department Turnips 
showed favourably. Messrs. John Moore, ef 
Eramosa, and Triton, of Acton, were 
the most favoured ezhibttare. The 1
and field roots were as a rule well______
Notably are tho* shown by Mr. L Mason, 
of Pnslinch. While favoorabk specimen^ 

tracted a
every class, ye* on the whole the opsteoe 
teemed generally to be that the exhibition 
in this respect w* not quite up to the stan
dard shown last year.

Mr. D. Maxwell, of Paris, has a 
rood roe* presser, and Mr. Cameron, of 
Galt, show» s root cutter which 
deemed worthy of a prise»
Bros., of Brampton, ha 
reaper (which has been highly 
mended) and straw cutter on exnun 
tion. Messrs. Thomson A Williams 
Mitchell, have several fine m—bin— 
on exhibition, noticeably their seed drill 
and cultivator which appears to be ra ex
cellent machine, as is also their mower, en
titled the “ Cayuga Chief, Jr. ’ They show 
ako a grain cracker of superior merit J. 
Watson, of Ayr, has a fine collection of 
agricultural implements, Ac., which are, 
however, not entered for competition, but 
solely fra purpoe* of exhibition, otherwise 
he would have carried off revend pris*. 
Patterson A Bros., of Patterson, show a 
mowing machine of their own manufacture, 
as to which a prominent fanner of the 
county of Welland remarked in our hearing. 
" If that doesn’t do the work nothing will.” 
Further remarks are unnecessary. L. D. 
Sawyer, of Hamilton, shows several excel
lent machines, especially a reaper which is 
provided with aU the fatal '
Their “ Champion Ohio 
doubt, a fine mao 
• - Ofasivrij, 

aka «4 1

wards Sr „
e* passant in Montreal and who had asked 
me in whet positioe I found myeeH about 
the elections in my region, was in
formed by me that besides my own elec
tion and what 1 had contributed personally 
to others I wm out <rf pocket to tee amount 
Of $7,600 or $7,606. He told me that hie 
election committee would have to provide for 
that additional sum, end seme tens after- 
wards I received it with a note from Sir 
Hugh Allan stating that Sir George Cartier 
had instructed him to fared me that amount. 
I never had any oomaamrioetira with Sir 
Hugh Allan beyond that I have just stated. 
By my statement tee Commissioners will 
see that none of tiie money wm employed 
in paying the expenweef my own election, 

lne Chairman — Did

Railway in the 
other members of the

Hon. M. Langevin—No. The first nego- 
tions were conducted by Sir John Macdon
ald principally. The negotiations between 
Sir F. Hincks and Sir BL Allan and others 
were conducted as coming from himself in 
the beginning ; and as Sir John 
Macdonald stated oorreotly, when 
we heard that he wm favouring 
the introduction of American interests 
in the proposed Railway Company, we ex
pressed our dissent from that action, and 
from that moment until the end the Cabinet 
never wavered on that point, showing their 
determination to exclude Americans from 
the Pacific Railway.

Q- Ds you recollect about the time that 
the decision wm arrived at ?

A. Well the formal derision ra thk point 
was arrived at, I think, in April or May, 
but I am not sure.

Q. In 1872!
A. In 1872. Previous to the session of 

1872, that determination wm arrived ati Al
though, perhaps, it wm not known to out
siders, it wm a settled policy with us pre
vious to 1872, end, when we met Parliament 
and had an eppcstiinsty of soring the mem
bers, it wm dear that any other policy 
would fail.

Q. Were you present at any of the inter
views mentioned by some of the witness*, 
and also by Mr. McMullen’s letters relating 
to thk matter ?

A. When the American gentleman were 
there?

Q- Yes.
A. No, I wm not at the first interview. 

I understood there were only two members 
of the Government present, Sir John Mao- 
donald and Sir Francis Hincks.

Q. You have no recollection of having 
ever h

A GENTS—IN EVERY CITY
. Hta*6- tor very saleable art.-— 

”*rte- GREENWÇLD

W. A. WHITE & CO.,
00 King 8fc West, Toronto. Ont. 3-6

W. BELL & CO.,
Prize Medal Organs, Organettes, 

and Melodeons.

EXHIBITIONS.
id DURING the last

A FIVE TEARS' GUARANTEE given with each in- 

For illustrated catalogue address
W. BELL * CO.,

Guelph, Ont.

ESTABLISHED

exhibiting in operation the following 
Machinerys-viz. :

ONE 20 a P. PATENT PORTABLE 
DIRECT ACTION SAW-MILL.

ONE ROTARY FIRE PUMP.
ONE MALCOLM PATENT SHINGLE- 

im.L
ONE LATH-MILL AND BOLTER. 
ONE EXCELSIOR ADJUSTABLE GRAIN 

SCOURER.
ONE CHOPPING-MILL.

0. H. W ATE ROUS A 00 ,
C. H Wateboub. G. H. Wilkes.

FRESH AND

IMPORTANT VICTORIES.

Guelph Central Exhibition,

1873.

Over tiie Genuine Eli* Howe and all 
other competitors

AXV A RDED

LOCK-STITCH

THE OSBORN

SEWING
MACHINE,

A8K FOR THE

IMPROVED OSBORN
And see that you get it.

lounted in gold, silver and peed, 
r, half and foil cabinet, ex* 

leafs, drop tables, open 
els, with drop leak, aU of

BRANCH OFFICER

181 Tenge Street, Tarante 

SO} King tit. west, Hamilton, 

GUELPH

GUELPH, OUT.


